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Introduction 

SJMBA has a long-standing tradition of supporting the youth in our community. We feel 

that this is an essential service that is even more important to the youth of our 

community now, more then ever. That being said, we feel a great sense of responsibility 

to keep our membership and staff safe during this time of unrest. We are looking for 

additional help to go above and beyond the guidelines set by Public Health so that we can 

ensure our players and coaches are safe.  

Health & Safety Volunteer Responsibilities 

- In conjunction with our staff, ensure that the dugouts and common touch point 

areas are sanitized before and after each game (SJMBA supplies the sanitizer) 

- Ensure that physical distancing requirements are being met, especially when it 

comes to players lining up outside the dugout 

- Ensure that spectators are remaining in designated “spectator zones” and are not 

entering the field before or after a game 

- Working together with SJMBA program staff to report any issues that we can help 

make better 

- Acquire an RNC Code of Conduct 

- Attend virtual training sessions 

- Attend all games for your chosen team or finding a suitable alternative (SJMBA 

can help in this area) 

- Representing SJMBA in a professional way that supports our organization’s 

mandate 

- Any other responsibilities outlined by SJMBA during virtual training 

Next Steps 

If you are interested in helping out, firstly a big thank you!! Here is what we need you to 

do: 

- Fill out the volunteer form on our webpage (www.baseballstjohns.ca) 

- Our program staff will contact regarding RNC Checks and Virtual Meeting Times 

- You will need to submit the RNC information and attend your selected meeting 
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We trust that we are using an overabundance of caution as we proceed with this new 

normal. As stated previously, all public health guidelines will be cautiously followed 

during each phase of our season. 

Thank you in advance for helping our players get back on the field this summer. It’s going 

to be a collective effort! 

Sincerely, 

Kristyn Coley 

Executive Director 

St. John’s Minor Baseball Association 
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